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Students Present Editorial Opinions DR. H. MUMFORD JONES Students, Faculty and Administration
Regarding Sections of Nation-wide ADDRESSES SPECIAL Members Cast Ballots to Determine
“Survey of Student Opinion on Peace CONVO. AT MURKLAND Campus Reaction to Foreign Policy
INTELLIGENT ANS.

FAVORING R. 0. T. C.

The N ew Hampshire, in cooperation
Noted Lecturer Speaks to
with the Brown Daily Herald, will con tion, and the Fellowship of Reconcilia
by Carleton W . Brown
Group on “The Humanities
duct a poll on campus on Monday, March tion.
The subject in the Brown Daily H er In American Education”
21,
on the following questions: “I favor This project has attracted much com
ald’s Survey of Student Opinion that
adoption
policies in the far ment from both students and their di
most directly concerns students on this Dr. Howard Mumford Jones, in his East of—of?” American
;
“I
favor
adoption of rectors. G. d’Andelot Belin, Jr., editor
campus is the policy regarding the R. O. lecture “The Humanities in American policies in regard to the the
R.
O.
C. of of the Yale Daily News, w rites; “The
T. C. Students who do not favor com Education” here on Thursday, March 17, — ?” ; “I favor the adoption of T.policies
idea about the peace poll sounds very ex
pulsory military training ask : W hat good at Murkland hall, asserted that America for keeping the United States at peace cellent indeed to me. Certainly no one in
is the course? Why should we have to is the most illiterate great nation in the of— ?” A specimen ballot was published the government can afford to ignore the
take it? Why does the government se world, and that it is only through the in
the Tuesday issue of The N ew Hamp opinion of the student group if it is well
lect college men? My purpose is to de humanities that democracy can survive. shire,
and - is reprinted in this issue. enough established by the poll.”
fend compulsory military training and to The practical purpose of the Humani The purpose
of the publication of these The Carnegie endowment of Interna
include in this discussion satisfactory an ties is to examine the history, art, phil specimen ballots
is to give the students tional Peace, has expressed interest in
swers to these questions.
osophy, and literature of the masters sufficient opportunity to study each ques the poll in a series of three letters, and
Anybody who agrees that the security if we are determined to cling to our in tion, and thus speed up the actual voting. one of its valuable suggestions has been
of our country depends upon an adequate heritance of civilization. Dictator na The results of this poll will not only adopted as an integral part of the sur
national defense must agree with the pur tions have tried to erase lessons of his give some idea as to the sentiment of the vey mechanism.
pose of the R. O. T. C. It is the only tory from their books. Both Marxian students on this campus, but they will The American Institute of Public
possible means by which our government and Fascist philosophy tries to reshape also be sent to the National poll being Opinion, leading poll experts of the na
can provide a great corps of officers with society into a pre-conceived, ideological conducted by the Brown Daily Herald tion, declared through Associate Director
out undue interference with the peaceful theory by force—a modern Caesarism, It is hoped by those in charge that there Claude E. Robinson, “No doubt you will
pursuits of its citizens. In the event of but the enemy of these beliefs is cul will be a truly representative vote cast get many revealing results from your
a great national emergency, there is a ture. The only effective check on the inasmuch as the questions to be balloted work—the institute is greatly interested
need for hundreds of thousands of officers. ideological dogma, fanaticism, violence on are of vital importance to every think in this poll.”
College students ar# called upon because and dispair, is the assumption that na ing student. The balloting is to take “W orld Peaceways desires to express
the profession of arms demands educated tions can be remade without violence, place under “T ” hall arch on Thursday its commendation of your forthcoming
men whose minds are trained to grasp and by recourse to history. “He who morning from 8 to 12 o’clock.
poll of college students,” declares Estelle
new ideas and situations quickly and ac knows nothing of the past, remains all Nineteen organizations coordinated in M. Sternberger, executive director of the
his life a child.”
curately.
organization. “A poll is a very effective
It is a well-known assertion that a It is mostly due to that fallacy in edu the United Student Peace Committee, method for getting people to make up
student gains from a course proportion cation, the belief that the paramount have undertaken the co-sponsorship of their minds in current issues. The great
ately as he applies his efforts to that business of education is to prepare the this poll of 1,200,000 students, conducted est danger to a nation’s peace is loose
course. There are many worth-while pupil for the exactions of the contempo by the Brown Daily Herald. Included in thinking on the part of its citizens. I
(Continued on page 4)
ends to be gained in the military science
this group are the Foreign Policy Asso am sure the students of the country will
course, the more outstanding of which
seize the opportunity you provide and so
ciation, the League of Nations Associa prepare
a re : habits of discipline, courtesy, and re
them to stand on solid ground
tion, the National Collegiate Christian when any hour of decision in our na
spect for constituted authority; health,
Council, the National Student Federa- tional affairs arises.”
good habits, clear and logical thinking,
industry, organizing ability, and success
the physical and mental discipline. Misses Gertrude Ehrhart
OPPOSING R. O. T. C. fromStudents
who oppose the compulsory And Harriette Price Are
by H. Richard Shea
aspect of the R. O. T. C. argue that since Soloists for Duet Concert
Every year in colleges and high our country is a republic, deriving its
schools throughout the country new class just powers from the consent of the gov
(by Beatrice V. Fishman)
At the annual elections of Blue Circle
es of Freshmen students are introduced erned, the government has no right to The third of the university concert Prize of Fifteen Dollars
held Monday March 14, the following
To
Be
Awarded;
Judges
Are
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
series for the second semester, was
officers were chosen for the ensuing year :
given W ednesday evening, M arch 16, Prof. Manton and Mr. Swain
President, Archie Dalton; Vice-Presi
at M urkland hall by the well-known T he Student Cotincil has announced dent, Paul C arrier; Secretary, Ruth
SPE CIM E N BALLOT
artists, Gertrude E hrhart and H arriette details of the Song Contest which they Buckley; Treasurer, Kenneth Donle;
Price. Despite poor weather, the re are conducting. The contest will last Horse Show, Dorothy Beckett; Publicity,
cital was fairly well attended; and that until
May first, and the winner will be Kenneth Kenison; Trails and Cabins,
wrhich the audience lacked in num er announced
on Tuesday, May 10 in The Nelson Bennett; Ski Team, John Lov
ousness was compensated for by en N ew Hampshire.
ett; Trips, Ruth Payne.
Sponsored by the Brown Daily Herald
thusiasm.
The office of Carnival Director was
Instructions
Both the soloists are especially ac A prize of fifteen dollars will be award not filled, and will be chosen at a later
ed
to
the
winner.
The
judges
of
the
A. Check all statements of whic/i you approve.
claimed in Boston where they make
contest will be Professor Albert Manton date.
B. If you don’t approve or don’t know, D O N ’T CHECK.
most
of
their
appearances.
Reginald
C. Statements under each heading are not mutually exclusive.
Lewis C. Swain. Besides the prize,
Boardman, an excellent pianist in his , and
DURH AM NEW S
the
chosen
will be on trial for two
QUESTIONS
own right, accompanied Miss E hrhart years, and song
if
favorably
received
by
the
Check (X )
and Miss Price with the faultless sen student body it will be published in the The fifth supper of the Durham Men’s
I favor adoption of American policies in the Far East of
sitivity of a true artist.
edition of the song book. The club was held Thursday, March 17 at
(a) Application of a popular Consumer’s Boycott against Japan. (
Their program of duets and solos next
(b) W ithdrawal of all American forces in China.
(
Council
that there will be an add the Community house. Frederick P.
included a wide diversity of pieces from ed honorfeels
(c) Application of the Neutrality Act.
(
to the composer in having his Clarke, Planning Director of the State
opera and the folk song to French or her name
(d) Declaring Japan an aggressor and stopping all relations with
live in the song book for Planning Commission, Concord, was
her.
(
Im pressionism and the German art many years, which
in later years will the speaker of the evening.
(e) Collective action with Great Britain and Russia to stop Jap
song.
anese aggression in China.
mean
much
more
than
the money received
( )
The first group of duets consisted of as a prize.
(f) Repeal of the Oriental Exclusion Act.
( )
NOTICE
selections from the operas: “M adame
I favor adoption of policies with regard to R. O. T. C. of
The
songs
are
to
be
handed
in
to
Al
B utterfly”, “Lakm e”, and “Hansel and
Peace Committee
(a) Making it optional in all non-military schools and colleges. (
Montrone at the Theta Kappa Phi
Gretel”, which were rendered with fred
(b) Making it compulsory in State land grant colleges.
(
T
o
plan
for an observance of Peace
house, or to John Hanlon at the Lambda
considerable expression and feeling for Chi
(c) Abolishing it entirely from non-military schools and colleges. (
Day,
April
22, the Student Peace Com
Alpha
house,
on
or
before
May
1st.
their different moods.
I favor adoption of policies for keeping the United States at peace of
mittee
held
a prelim inary m eeting last
Miss Price, contralto, gowned in The length of the song may be deter Tuesday. Plans
discussed for
(a) Unqualified neutrality in all foreign wars.
(
black silk crepe trim m ed with black mined by the writer, although a short and the next m eeting were
(b) Participation in economic sanctions against aggressor nations. (
at
which
delegates
sequins, then gave three solos. “May peppy tune written to march tempo, from the different campus organiza
(c) Positive collective action with Great Britain, France and
Russia to maintain peace by any means, military sanctions in
suitable
for
rallies,
athletic
contests,
and
(Continued on page 4)
tions will be present and committees
cluded if necessary.
(
other pep meetings is preferred.
(d) Complete isolation.
on a speaker, on an exhibit, and on
(
details may be secured publicity will be chosen. This meeting(e) Entrance into a revised League of Nations with provisions
COMING EVENTS fromAnythefurther
peaceful change and revision of treaties greatly strength
members of the committee, A1 wili be Tuesday afternoon at four o’
ened.
Montrone and John Hanlon.
Friday
clock in the Christian W ork offices.
(f) Discontinuance of Neutrality in favor of Spanish Loyalists.
8 :00 P. M.—Pan-Hellenic dance. Gym
(g) Discontinuance of Neutrality in favor of Spanish Rebels. ( )
nasium.
4. I will fight
Sunday
(a) If continental United States is invaded.
( )
ARGUS CAMERAS
(b) In defense of American rights abroad.
10:00
A
.M
.—Catholic
church service in
( )
(c) In any war the Government may declare.
Murkland auditorium.
( )
The very best on the market for the money.
(d) In no war the Government may declare.
( )
10 :45 A. M.—Worship service at Com
5. I favor a military and naval policy of
Another shipment just received.
munity church.
(a) Reduction in naval expenditures.
( )
6:30 P .M .—Christian W ork service at
Trade in allowance on your old cameras for one
(b) Passage of the present billion dollar naval appropriations bill. ( )
Community house.
(c) Progressive disarmament in cooperation with other powers. ( )
of the new types with precision focusing mount.
8 :00 P. M.—Sunday evening services at
(d) Reduction of the navy, but an increase in the army for de
Community church.
fense of continental America.
( )
(e) Stabilization of the army and navy at their present level. ( )
Mofiday
8:00 A.M . to 12:00 noon—Survey of
Class in college ............................................
Gorman Block
D u r h a m , N. H.
Student Opinion Poll. “T ” hall
arch.
by George Edson
Most people abhor war, dislike to fight,
and know that little or nothing is gained
or settled by recourse to armed force.
As one of the sections society which
would be most concerned by war, what
can we as students propose as a practi
cal peace program for the United States
to adopt?
Shall we favor “Collective action with
Great Britain and Russia to stop Japan
ese in China” or shall we favor “W ith
drawal of all American forces in China” ?
Shall we make R. O. T. C. “optional or
compulsory in all State land grant col
leges” ? Shall we urge “Participation in
economic sanctions against aggressor na
tions” or “Complete isolation” ? Shall
we fight “If continental United States is
invaded” or shall we fight “in defense of
American right abroad” ? Shall we favor
“Progressive disarmament in cooperation
with other powers” or shall we favor
“Passage of the present billion dollar
naval appropriations bill” ?
All these questions appear in the
Brown Daily Herald Survey of Student
Opinion which appears elsewhere in this
issue. They give us the opportunity of
expressing ourselves upon very vital mat
ters. We urge each student, after a very
careful study of the questions asked, to
make intelligent answers on the ballot.
Then be sure to cast your ballot at “T ”
hall arch Monday morning between 8
and 12 o’clock so that you may make
yourselves heard upon these very perti
nent questions.

WELL KNOWN ARTISTS
GIVE RECITAL HERE

STUDENT COUNCIL TO DALTON CHOSEN TO
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EDITORIAL
During the past few weeks, there have been printed within the col
umns of The New Hampshire, student opinions entitled “to the editor.”
These letters are unsolicited and present purely the opinions of their
writers. They do not necessarily present the sentiments of the staff.
Inasmuch as the'policy of The New Hampshire is to present student
opinion in an unbiased manner, these public communications are very
desirable. When, in the opinion of the Editor or editorial staff, how
ever, it seems for the best interests of the university to take a stand on
certain issues; The New Hampshire through its editorial columns at
tempts to clearly state its views. It is with this thought in mind, that
we present the following opinion.
The marginal group, referred to in recent letters is, as President
Engelhardt pointed out in his last Convocation address, “rapidly dimin
ishing”. True there is still an “undesirable fringe” which must be re
moved, but fortunately this is not a “sizeable group-steadily growing.”
Testimonies made by townspeople, as to the more sincere type of student
now attending the university in comparison to the students of years
gone by, prove that this group is “rapidly diminishing.
The assertion that we lack a spirit of cooperation and that “no such
spirit can exist at a school of this type” seems rather self-condemning
when we look back at the last football season. Such spirit as was shown
at that time had not been witnessed at New Hampshire for many years.
We must not become despondent because a few thoughtless persons
tend to add a “marginal fringe” to our schools and colleges as well
as our government and country. It is rather for us to make sure that
we ourselves work for the best interests of our school and our country;
because we have something to be proud of—something worth defending.

YOUR OBLIGATION
On Monday morning, from 8:00 to 12:00 o’clock, The N e w H a m p 
shire will sponsor a “Survey of Student Opinion” poll. It is the obliga
tion of every student to take part in this survey.
W IL L Y O U M E E T Y O UR O B LIG A TIO N ?
»—

Through the Years at
New Hampshire
by Priscilla Taylor

18 9 4
A game of baseball was played Satur
day, April 21, between the college base
ball nine and a team composed of mem
bers of the faculty. It being the first
game of the season a large number were
present to witness the contest, and al
though a heavy shower came up in the
third inning, the interest did not abate,
and even the ladies did not abandon the
grounds.
The game was called at 3 :35, the facul
ty taking their “outs”. They presented
a very good appearance, some of them
being very neatly dressed, Professor Pettee particularly should be mentioned, with
his white hat and sash, bordered and
trimmed with blue, and his good work on
second was much applauded and well de
served. Professor W hitcher did good
work as pitcher until his arm gave out,
when President Murkland exchanged
places with him. The pitchers were well
supported by Professor Parsons behind
the bat, dressed in a neat bicycle suit.
The first inning was very close, stand
ing four to three in favor of the students,
and up to the fourth inning it looked as
though the faculty would follow the ex
ample of those of other colleges; but
they gave out on the commencement of
the fourth inning, having held the stu
dents down to nine scores, they having
seven. 'Rain fell so fast only straight
balls could be pitched, the students piled

up eight runs and the game was practi
cally won. Two innings more were play
ed, but the playing on both sides did not
change the result much. Final score:
students, 19 runs, 16 hits, 10 errors;
faculty, 9 runs, 12 hits, 9 errors.
19 0 0
On Oct. 10 New Hampshire played
Phillips Andover, and was defeated by
a score of 10 to 0. This was by far the
most disappointing game yet, not because
we lost, but because of the treatment
which our men received from the An
dover players. It was not what it should
have been, and to say that it was dis
gusting is expressing it in very mild
terms. The treatment which our men
received from the Andover team was too
brutal for men who pretend to have pure
athletics. As a result of that game,
Lewis has a broken ankle and Runlett
was badly bruised.
19 17
New Hampshire opened its football
season last Saturday, Oct. 13 on College
Field by defeating Fort McKinley 23 to
0. This wTas certainly a fine showing,
considering the short time the team has
had for practice, and speaks well for
their development since Coach Cowell
has had them in hand. Fort McKinley
outweighed New Hampshire and was sur
prisingly fast, but the teamwork and
quickness of the Blue and W hite was too
much for the Portland aggregation.
19 2 9
Piling up 16 points in- three events
Tuesday, the W ildcat’s powerful winter
sports teams came through with flying
colors and captured the Intercollegiate
title'at Lake Placid for the fourth con
secutive time which means that it has

I

by George Edson

....------------------

The American public has been assured
in the past week by some “experts” on
foreign affairs that the rape of Austria
by Germany, the crushing of the Loyal
ist government in Spain by Italian and
German troops, and the ultimatum by
Poland to Lithuania, are merely steps
towards a permanent peace in Europe.
Ostriches with their heads buried in
the sands have nothing on these “ex
perts”, muddled and confused, who are
babes in the woods, and cannot see the
woods for the trees. They believe
any concession, be it political or economic,
should be given to the aggressor nations,
Germany and Italy, in order to preserve
the peace of Europe.
To believe that the acquisition of Aus
tria by Germany and the division of
Spain by Germany and Italy, will solve
the economic maladjustments within
Italy and Germany, is to give voice to
wishful thinking. Only idealists who are
blind can believe this, for, according to
history, the conquest of Ethiopia by Italy
and Manchuria by Japan did not prevent
further expansion; on the contrary, eco
nomic forces made these two countries
undertake further aggression, one into
China, the other in Spain.
To those who attempt to analyze for
eign affairs realistically it seems clear
that these aggressor nations will be al
lowed to expand as far as they wish, just
as long as they do not seriously threaten
the interests of France, England, or Rus
sia. When the time arrives when Ger
many or Italy, in their expansion pro
gram, “step on the toes” of France, Eng
land, or Russia, then all hopes of a per
manent European peace will be lost.
W ith the situation as it is now, it
seems only a matter of a very short
time before the vital interests of the
“have” nations are involved, and the en
tire world will witness the beginning of
the Second W orld W ar, a war in which
even the United States, apparently secure
in its isolation, will be forced to be a
participant, for our “interests” would
soon become involved also.
W IT H T H E GRADS .................................
' John H. Van Dyke, instructor and
study, Cornell University, Ithaca, New
Y o rk; Dwayne T. Vier, graduate assist
ant, University of New Hampshire Chem
istry Department; Frank A. Wageman,
unemployed; Priscilla W arren, Ports
mouth High School; Albert M. W eatherby, Jr., New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.;
Edwina W eaver, Standard Oil Co., Ba
yonne, New Jersey; Peter W. Webster,
Hygrade Sylvanic Corporation, Salem,
Mass.; Carleton M. W entworth, Mont
gomery W ard Co., Dover, N. H .; Ruth
M. White, Home Economics teacher,
Meredith, N. H. High School >' Herbert
E. W ilbur, Jones & Lamson, Springfield,
V erm ont; Louis H. Wilcox, unemployed;
Alden Winn, New England Gas & Elec
tric Association, Cambridge, M ass.; Vin
cent M. W itter, regular Army, Fort
Devens, Mass.; Jane Woodbury, engaged
to Mr. Jere Chase, now visiting on cam
pus; Lillian W ard, unemployed; M ar
garet B. Wooten, teacher of Physics,
Sanford Maine High School; Edgar P.
Wyman, forestry, Parker Young Paper
Co., Lincoln, N. H .; Melvin Zais, Fort
Aadams, Newpoft, N. H .; Edna A,
Zane, Yale School of Nursing, New
Haven, Conn.

BL U E KEY

W alter W ebb has recently been add
ed to the list of pledges of Blue Key,
honorary Senior society. W ebb is a
member of Alpha T au Om ega fratern
ity and of Scabbard and Blade. He
was a letterm an in football last fall,
and was a m ainstay on the basketball
team this winter. H e earned his nu
merals in basketball his freshm an year.
H e is enrolled in the advanced M ilitary
Science course.
enjoyed supremacy in these competitions
ever since they first started and has never
been defeated or forced to relinquish the
title to any other college. McGill Uni
versity of Montreal, Quebec took second
place with 26 points, 17 points behind
New Hampshire’s total score of 43, and
Dartmouth trailed behind with 15.
There were fifty contestants from six
colleges scheduled in this, the fourth an
nual championship contest of the Inter
collegiate W inter Sports Union. New
Hampshire, by winning the champion
ships again this year, continues to estab 
lish for the University an unapproached
reputation in the field of winter sports.

) Between Youand Me j
I
by Eye
1
I* --------------------------------------------------------*i
Heigh Ho, everybody. Guess who this
is? Seen about town—Bob Dudley with
a possessive look in his eye, walking
with Madeline Papichristos. W hat’s the
story, Lang, losing your grip, or are the
home ties becoming too strong? John
Kew and Franklin Heald are busy these
days calling on Chi O’s Peggy Cook.
Every night there is a mad dash for
A TO ’s telephone, as the first one there,
gets the date. Two cigars should be
forthcoming from Guy. Congratulations!
If you heard a scream coming from the
direction of Scott Hall the other night,
it was one of the residents protesting
against the mashed potato some thought
ful freshman smuggled up from the Com
mons and deposited in her bed. You
should see the new Summer School cata
logue ! It makes our fair campus look
like a summer resort—advertising the
swimming in the University pool, n’everything. Jack Hanlon and Phil Dunlap are
open for bids tonight. Timmer, Lundin,
and Lufkin are form ing, a Bachelor’s
club. Are the Ruthies worth it? How
is Steviekins, Caroline? W hat’s happen
ed to “W ild” Bill Lackey? Has Flo tam
ed him down or is it the spring? Is
Bert Teague an antidote for Farar, Jo
sephine? The Chi O’s are going in for
serenading nowadays and their efforts are
appreciated no end by the A TO ’s. John
ny Lovett was presented with a loving
cup at Blue Circle for winning the baby
contest at Dover. Our orchids to you,
Babe Lovett. W hat happened to your
date at Chi O, Sunday, Joe? Franny is
putting A rt M cDermott back in circula
tion tomorrow nite. An alumnus of
about 25 years ago walked into our reno
vated library the other day and said to
Miss Fait, “W hat happened to the old
library, did it burn?” Mr. Marston
tells of a student who answered the ques
tion of how to rid a dog of fleas by the
fololwing: Spray a mixture of alcohol
and sand on the dog. The fleas will get
drunk and start throwing stones at each
other. The A TO ’s are wishing “Tripo”
Bishop luck in his endeavors.
Contrary to current rumor, The New
Hampshire has tzvo eyes. So he must
remain true blue to Red.
And now in closing we should like to
give "you a preview of who’s takin’ who
to Pan He'll Libby Kinsman is draggin’ Francis Ayer, Dusty Haines is tak
ing Everett Graham, Bucky is big applin’
Chip Long, Sally Shaw will truck with
Paul Carrier, Betty Fisher with Beau
lieu, and Louis Wyman is not going with
Ruth Stoughton, but they are going
some place else.

W a r fr o n t N e w s
by Paul Lyons

Spanish Tinder-box
On Tuesday, stout, bespectacled Prem 
ier Juan Negrin of Republican Spain has
tened to Paris for aid to stem the Insur
gent advance to the Mediterranean, which
would cut Loyalist Spain in two. In a
week-long offensive a combined SpanishItalian army bolstered by Nazi technical
aid had advanced sixty miles. The Cata
lonian army was reported in full retreat
before a swiftly moving Black Arrow
brigade like the one which took Balboa
last summer.
Negrin’s visit gave the newly-formed
Popular Front government quite a start.
Realization of this fresh crisis produced
tenseness in both British and French
diplomatic circles. W ith Germany ready
to spring at Czechoslovakia’s throat, and
a French promise to go to Czechoslo
vakia’s aid if attacked, Germany, Italy,
and Fascist Spain would be enabled,
through a Fascist victory, to attack
France from the rear.
By Wednesday the Fascists reached a
point thirty miles from the M editerranean

FRANKLIN
D U RH AM , N E W H A M PS H IR E
FR ID A Y

MAR. 17]

SA TU RD A Y

MAR. 18

I MET MY LOVE !
AGAIN
Joan Bennett - Henry Fonda
j

CHARLIE CHAN
IN MONTE CARLO

!
LOVE I’M AFTER Ij
*IT’S
Leslie Howard - Bette Davis

i
W arner Oland - Keye Luke
SU NDA Y
M ARCH 20 j

M ON. - TU ES.

MAR. 21 - 22 1

MAN P R O O F
M yrna Loy - Franchot Tone

i

Rosalind Russell

PREXY LEADS VARIED
AND TRAVELED LIFE
by Richard Phenix
During the past few weeks, as every
week this year, President Engelhardt has
been busily engaged in activities of the
college and of educational progress as a
whole. The job of a college president,
not to mention a first year job of a col
lege president, is a hard one as well as
a varied one. During these last weeks,
he has been active in the following.
On February 26, the President went
to Atlantic City to attend a four day
convention of the American Association
of School Administrators, with heads
from various colleges and schools of the
country. Several other members of the
faculty accompanied him.
On Friday, M arch 4, President Engel
hardt presided over a faculty dinner at
which Alvin T. Erich spoke.
March 7th found the President in
Nashua, where he lunched with the Ro
tary Club. He afterwards spoke at the
Nashaway W oman’s Club.
The following day he met with W om
en’s Student Government, and the Student
Council.
Wednesday, March 9th the President
spoke in Dover at the St. John’s Metho
dist Episcopal Church.
On the fifteenth, he spoke in Exeter at
the Women’s Exeter club, and today he
is atending a group meeting of Educa
tion leaders at Burlington, Vermont,
is attending a group meeting of Educa
tion and Conduct. Following the talk,
there will be a general discussion of the
subject.
These are but a few of the engage
ments which have occupied President En
gelhardt during his days. In the near
future he has already many events to
schedule in on his daily program.
but were slowed down by fresh govern
ment troops. This may be the Chateau
Thierry of the Fascist drive. French
troops numbering 70,000 were rushed to
the Catalonian border. The international
border was declared open to foreign aid
for the Loyalists. W ithout outside aid,
in the words of Negrin himself, the
Loyalist cause would be lost. W ith 250,000 Nazi troops at the Czech border,
100,000 Italians and 30,000 Germans in
Spain, France must realize her danger
at a very early hour since the eleventh
hour is drawing close.
For the peace of Europe and the world
the Spanish Liberal-Socialist government
must be saved! The preservation of
democracy depends on the safety of her
allies when Fascist aggression begins to
assert itself to the breaking point as it
already has in Spain.
W atch Spain and Czechoslovakia! The
destruction of these two democracies
would be the match thrown in an already
overchoked powder house.

Regular eating habits pay health dividends!
A 21-meal ticket is a good investment at $5.50

The University Dining Hall

a
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SPRING FOOTBALL
ATTRACTS SEVENTY

|Q M

FRESHMAN DEBATERS
ENGAGE NEW BOSTON

STAR t Newmarket
h e a tr e

FR ID A Y - SA TURDAY
Last Tuesday afternoon was a busy
ROOTIN’ TOOTIN’
day for the Freshmen debaters. While
RHYTHM
one team traveled to Laconia, the others
G ENE AU TRY - ARM IDA
played
host
to
the
New
Boston
High
Sports news .is still as scarce as it School debaters, State champions last
Also Laurel & Rardy Comedy
has been the past three or four weeks. year.
SUNDAY - M ONDAY
M uddy ground makes it next to im The debate at Laconia in which the
possible to get very far in any of the New
THRILL OF A
Hampshire affirmative team of Cur
spring sports. The football squad tis Foster
and Robert Sweatt partici
LIFETIME
manages to get some practice in, but pated was not judged.
with Johnny Downs, Eleanor W hit
there is so much mud that footing is W hile the affirmative team of Natalie ney, Larry Crabbe, Judy and Zeke
uncertain and conditions are far from Chandler and W illiam Hall talked the Canova and the Yacht Club Boys.
ideal. T he lacrosse team is about in New Boston debaters, Clayton Lovell and
ON STAG E—SUNDAY ONLY
the same boat. T rack practice is lim Winfield Lovejoy to a draw, the nega
Luke
Luscifer and His Mountaineers
ited to workouts on the boards. Prob tive team of Edwin Nye and Jacob
ably they will not get much more done Sheniuk lost to Mary Heath and H er Selected Comedy - Fox Movietone
Short Subjects
before we return from vacation. A man Skofield. The judges were Mr.
great deal of w ork m ust be done on Cortez and Mr. Stone. The chairmen
the track at Lewis Fields. Baseball were Mildred Skofield and Florence Co
still is confined to battery w orkouts in hen ; the timekeepers, Bessie Eastman and
the gym.
Betty Fisher.
The proposition, Resolved: that uni
T he facilities in the gym for hand cameralism shoidd be adopted by the sev
ling the candidates for the various eral states, was used in all the debates, Arthur Stewart of the Franklin thea
sports is considerably taxed. There and is the only question to be debated this tre, announces a program of films coming
to Durham, including many first class
are about 70 our for spring football year.
pictures; some are revivals, and some are
practice; between forty and fifty out
productions which have not yet been com
for varsity lacrosse, tw enty or thirty
pleted at Hollywood. Among the follow
who go out and practice on the board PROFESSOR BISBEE
track in the afternoon; as well as fif GIVES TWO LECTURES ing list of pictures, which partly make
up the complete list for the remainder of
teen or tw enty out for baseball. Add
thirty-five or forty freshmen who will Professor Harlan M. Bisbee of the De the season, are several which are worthy
be out for lacrosse next week and it is partment of Education addressed the of special note. Hurricane, with Dorothy
safe to assume that there are about two Parent Teachers’ Association of Hamp Lamour and Jon H all; Tovarich, with
hundred players who flock into the gym stead, New Hampshire on Monday eve Claudette Colbert and Charles B oyer;
from about five to five-thirty every af ning, March 14. The topic of this ad Bringing Up Baby, with Katherine Hep
ternoon. T he showers are sadly inade dress was Guidance of Adolescence. Pro burn and Cary Grant, which Time states
quate. T here are exactly 14 individual fessor Bisbee also addressed the Laconia as being “second in comedy to none but
showers there to serve all the fellows Teachers’ Association on Tuesday after The A ivful Truth"; You Can’t Take It
who are w aiting to use them. The noon. At this time his subject was W ith You from the popular Broadway
NOTICE
shower rooms at Lewis Fields offer a Character Education in the Classroom. play, with Lionel Barrymore in the lead;
Girl of the Golden W est, another picture
much better and more convenient lay
All delegates to the Student Peace
with
the singing couple, Jeanette Mac
out for the teams. It would seem that
NOTICE
Committee, representing the various
Donald and Nelson E ddy; and Josette
those
who
are
supposed
to
have
the
campus organizations, are asked to at The Women’s Menorah Society will
with the French actress, Simone Simon
tend an executive m eeting on Tuesday hold an important business meeting in place in readiness for the teams would
and Don Ameche. Three highly acclaim
have
foreseen
the
congestion
and
pro
afternoon at four o’clock in the C hrist Scott hall on Tuesday, March 22, at 7 :00
ed pictures are being revived soon: The
vided for it. T here seems to be some
ian W ork offices at Ballard half.
P. M.
Tale of Two Cities with Ronald Colman;
question about the heating and lighting
Private
Life of Henry V III with Charles
arrangem ent down there, hence the de Eleven Fraternities And
Laughton;
Pimpernel with Leslie How
lay. T here was a great deal of money Two Sororities to Play
ard.
expended by the school and the alumni
Other pictures which will appear dur
to have the dressing rooms under the H osts to Visiting Clergy
ing
the spring according to present plans
stands for the use of the various teams. A Religious embassy sponsored by
It is a terrific w aste of potential use Christian W ork will be on campus on are: Man Proof with Franchot Tone and
M yrna L oy; Sally, Irene and Mary, with
New Hampshire’s International Rela
fulness to have those dressing rooms
tions Club, which will represent the Ger “Heil Hitler Stop Greater Germany em pty while the gym is crowded be Monday and Tuesday, March 21 and 22. Alice Faye; Baroness and the Butler,
man delegation at the model League of demands close collaboration presenting yond capacity and uncom fortable for There will be a clergyman in each fra William Powell; Marie Antoinette, N or
Nations assembly at Massachusetts State new spirit Third Reich Stop Der Fueh all who use it. L et’s hope the stadium ternity and two of the sororities during ma Shearer and Tyrone P ow er; Joy of
College on Friday and which is without rer forbids Dartmouth representing old will be in shape for use upon the re this time for the conference. The pur Living, Irene Dunne; Vivacious Lady,
pose of this embassy is to give the stu Ginger Rogers and James Stew art; A d 
voice because of that country’s with order of his homeland at Model League turn from vacation.
dents an opportunity to talk with clergy ventures of Marco Polo, Gary Cooper;
drawal from the League, will try to gain Stop Expect enthusiastic support for
men if desired. There will be no formal Mad About Music, Deanna Durbin; Boy
official representation through her power united fatherland Stop One people one
over the Austrians. Dartmouth College, nation one leader Stop Demand im The lacrosse team has been getting talks and the men will be available for Meets Girl, James Cagney and Pat O’
started in its training and conditioning personal and religious problems. The Brien ; and Jezebel, Bette Davis and Hen
which drew Austria for representation, mediate reply Seig Heil.”
(signed) German Delegation Unhirc work this week. T here are about for- students, however, are not compelled to ry Fonda. Others a re : Gold is Where
refuses to be unseated and will demand a
You Find It, They W on’t Forget, A d
hearing in spite of the fact that since These complications are likely to ty-five candidates out for the sport, and converse with them.
Austria is now a part of Germany, it make the coming conference highly in ten or fifteen more are expected out Almost all of the clergymen are from ventures of Robin Hood, Arsene Lupin
is probably not still a League member. terestin g . F o u r h un dred delegates, very soon. Practice has been restrict New Hampshire and young men have Returns, M errily W e Live, First H un
The IRC, acting as the “German representing 35 colleges and universi ed to passing drills and conditioning- been chosen since they will be nearer the dred Years, Test Pilot, Holiday, E very
body Sing, O f Human Hearts, Yank at
delegation”, sent the following telegram ties, are expected. Those attending work. Because of the m uddy condi students in ideas and feeling.
to N athan Strauss, chairm an of the from New H am pshire are George Ed- tion of the ground it is impossible to This will not only give the students Oxford, Three Comrades, Radio City
A ustrian (D artm outh) delegation, son, Allan Korpela, B ernard Shaw, get in any real practice as yet. W ed an oportunity for conference, but will Revels, The Rat, Hawaii Calls, K en
give the men a chance to discuss tucky Moonshine, Rebecca of SunnyW ednesday afternoon:
Helen Vasiliou, and Beatrice Fishm an. nesday was devoted to an explanation also
and discussion of the new rule changes. their work together. There will be elev brook Farm, Adventures of Tom Saw 
en protestant ministers, a rabbi, and a yer, Goldwyn Follies, and W hite Ban
priest.
of those coming are as ners.
our last issue we told you of Russ follows: Some
Robert Blakely and Mrs.
With the Outing Club i M Inartin’s
selections of an all-opponent
Laconia ; Robert Hoagland, E x
i team. Coach Christiansen has since Blakely,
eter ; Ernest Shepherd, Enfield; Fred LIBRARIAN DONATES
The conference of the Deans and The big news this week concerns a made his selections and wre print them Buschmeyer, M anchester; Philip Mason, BOOKS TO DORMS
Advisors of Girls of New Ham pshire ski meet, the U N H Down Hill cham  here. It is unusual that he should pick Portsm outh; Harold Curtiss, Ports
H igh Schools will be held .here, Sat pionships, to be held on the new Tram - alm ost the identical team that M artin mouth ; Harold Bentley, Derry V illage; Miss Doris Dart, librarian of the Ham 
chose. The one difference was at right ilmer Kitchen, Boston, M ass.; and ilton Smith Library in Durham, has giv
urday, April 9.
wray Ski T rail in Franconia Notch, wing. M artin chose M uther of M. I. W
en three books to each of the girls’
Evelyn Davis, Concord.
(opposite the Richard T aft Trail) to T. at that post while Chris chose Car- Miss
PR O G R A M
dormitories.
They are “All God’s ChilCasque
and
Casket
have
cooperated
9:30— Registration and tour of W om  alumnae, undergraduates, and faculty, velli of B. U.
In case you don’t with Christian W ork in the entertaining lun Got W ings” by Eugene O’Neil,
w hether members of the O uting Club rem em ber what R uss’ team was we of the visitors. •
en’s buildings.
“Richard Kane Looks at Life” by Irwin
or
not.
will print the selections made by Chris Other colleges, Bowdoin, Colby, and Edman Irwin, and “Harm W ulf” by
10:30— M eeting at the Commons T ro 
phy Room. Dean H arriet Allyn Snow conditions, from the latest re which differ from R uss’ team in only Amherst, have experimented with a re Harmoun Lons.
of M ount Holyoke College will ports, are still very good at Franconia, that one position.
ligious embassy with success. On some
speak on “The A djustm ent of and although this trail has not yet been Chris has Carnick of M. I. T. for campuses there is a definite subject under between March 1 and June 30, are ex
officially opened, it should provide ex goalie; H oar of B. U. and O ’Calla- discussion, but it was decided that there pected to amount to about $335,000,000.
Freshm en to College Life.”
cellent running for those in the In ter ghan of B. C. as defensem en; Desro- would be no limitation on subject matter Of this amount, approximately $110,00012:15— Luncheon, President’s Dining m ediate class.
Room, with short talks, followed There will be down hill runs for two siers, B. U.! Brochu, St. Anselm ; and at this time. This same idea was tried 000 will be paid in March, $100,000,000
by an address by President E n classes, Class A will be made up of Carvelli of B. U. on the forward line. at this university on a smaller scale in April, $80,000,000 in May, and $45,At any rate this is a powerful outfit several years ago.
000,000 in June.
gelhardt.
runners who have competed in inter and would give any team a rugged
Nearly 5,000 New Hampshire Farmers
1:45 — Discussion M eeting — Dean collegiate ski competitions. Class B game.
have
so far received over $150,000 in
W oodruff, chairman. Mrs. K ath will be open to all others.
(Continued
on
page
4)
conservation
checks and less than 500
leen Edm ands, of Laconia High This is the first meet of this type
state
farmers
remain to be paid.
School will speak on “Advising ever conducted by the O uting club and represent the U niversity in outside
H igh School Seniors on College from all appearances it should prove to meets.
E ntrance.”
Christine Fernald, be a great success. Because of the ex Full particulars concerning transpor Payments in connection with the 1937
president of the W om en’s Student ceptional interest in skiing that is now tation, costs, officials, etc., have not agricultural
FURNITURE
|
conservation program and |
Governm ent will speak on the sub prevalent am ong students at the U ni as yet been obtained, but will be print other 1937 and
current
AAA
programs
ject, “Preparation Needed for the versity, the O uting Club is trying to ed in the next issue of this column. are now under way, and are expected to | LINOLEUM - RUGS |
Social A djustm ent of Freshm en place skiing on an organized basis. T here will be a day-trip to Pinkham
at peak levels duing the month of | VENETIAN BLINDS |
Girls to College Life.” M rs. M. M. Snow conditions in D urham have been with skiing in T uckerm an’s Ravine, on be
March,
according to word received here
Smith, Associate Professor of E ng exceedingly poor during the past w in Sunday, M arch 20. Cars will leave from W ashington
££
today.
and vicinity for 5?
lish at the University, will talk on ter, m aking ski tests practically impos Ballard H all at 6:00 A. M. A snow The paymqjnts during the period end I Serving Durham
50
years.
|
“A djustm ent of Freshm en to the sible. W e are, however, going to car fest at Pinkham , conducted by tfie ing July 1 will exceed the payments of
Academic P r o g r a m .D r . George ry out the present program next year. Nansen Ski Club of Berlin, will be an the past seven months by about $300,N. Bauer will address the group It is felt that by conducting these added attraction. T here will be down 000,000 for the nation.
E. MORRILL FIRN. CO. |
on “Vocational Interests T ests.” classification tests a^d by organizing hill, slalom, and cross country events. Payments already made in 1938 amount ^60 Third Street
Tel. 7o ||
3:45—Tea at Congreve Hall.
the skiers into classes, we may better A team will be entered by the club. to approximately $72,000,000. Payments mmmmmmmmBmammmmmmS
football got underw ay M on
| | DOVER, N EW H A M PSH IR E i daySpring
afternoon at Lewis fields with a
squad of 70 candidates, including a
large num ber of freshmen, reporting
FR ID A Y - SA TU RD AY
for action.
M onday and Tuesday the men were
Alice Faye - Fred Allen
attired in shorts, rather than regular
uniforms, and passing and blocking
IRENE &
were taken up. On W ednesday, they
donned standard uniforms minus pads,
and
engaged in blocking and passing
r
drills again. The T hursday and F ri
day sessions were scheduled to be de
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
voted to light contact work.
Ow ing to the damp ground, condi
S H I R L E Y T E M P L E | tions are \e ry poor for football, but it
if^ is hoped that after vacation, there will
in
be less mud, and that the team will be
able to get down to plays and form a
REBECCA OF
tions. T he final week of training will
be
up by inter-squad scrimmages,
SUNNYBROOK FARM 1 as taken
present plan« go.
As yet, the showers beneath the sta
dium have not been connected, there
fore the gridm en find it necessary to
TO THE EDITOR:
dress in the gym nasium, and walk
Is it good policy to secure a nationally back and forth betwen there and Lewis
known speaker for a voluntary convoca fields. This condition will undoubtedly
tion and then schedule required meetings be remedied in the near future.
at the same hour because “it’s only a
voluntary convo and .you won’t have to
Freshman Lacrosse Notice
go?” In the College of Liberal Arts
the members of which would supposedly
T here will be a m eeting of all
be most interested in “The Humanities candidates for the freshm an la
in American Education,” at least two crosse team in the gymnasium,
required meetings were scheduled for Monday, M arch 21, at 4:00 o’clock
Thursday at 1 :15 P. M. One of them, in the afternoon. It is very im
however, was postponed.
portant that all those who expect to
Sincerely, A.
go out for the team be present.
Please be prom pt.

SALLY,

MARYi

THEATRE ANNOUNCES
SPRING FILM PROGRAM

S

Official Recognition Being
Sought by I. R. C. Delegation

RELIGIOUS EMBASSY
COMING TO CAMPUS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

GIRLS’ DEANS ATTEND
SPRING CONFERENCE

HH— — HII— — MH— — tltt—

MH—
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N. H. FARM PAYMENTS
GETTING UNDERWAY

. . .
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PANHELLENIC DANCE

JOCKEY SHORTS |I
NO B U TTO N S
|
NO BULK
NO BIN D

50c

TRY ONE TODAY!
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on display in our window.
Y - FR O N T by Cooper

B R A D MC I NTI RE
D U R H A M .N E W H A M PSH IRE

With the Greek World
by Peter J. Wellenberger

P H I D ELTA U P S IL O N —A plaque
has just been purchased by the house up
on which will be engraved the names of
deceased members. Samuel Pickering,
who left school last year, is visiting the
house for a few days. He is an army
man, and is. leaving for the sunny land
of Hawaii as soon as his visit terminates.
Hell Week is in full swing, and the final
quota of the fraternity has been reached
with the pledging of: Ray Woods, Otto
Page, Richard Brieseau and Frank Tay
lor.
A L PH A X I D ELTA —Jane Woodbury
’36 will marry Jerry Chase, of Theta Chi,
on Easter Sunday, and there will be a.
reception at the house for the newlyweds.
'Plans are underway for the Provincial
Convention, which will be held some time
in April at Philadelphia.
K A PPA SIGM A—James Conrad re
ceived a diploma of recognition for his
accomplishments at New Hampshire at
the annual conclave in Boston. The com
ing Hell Week will be less hazy than
usual since the pledges will be occupied
with painting' and cleaning the house.
The father of James Balloch walked off
with a cricket championship.
C H I OM EGA—The annual banquet
preceding Pan Hellenic dance will be
held this evening at the house. Chi O
has a dog which is very annoying, and
they will gladly donate it to anybody.
A L PH A TA U OM EGA — Robert
Jones, and Robert Sinclair have been
elected to represent the fraternity at Bal
timore conclave during the weekend of
March 24. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hobby
were dinner guests this week. The
pledges are taking Hell W eek with a
smile.
' T H E T A U P SIL O N —The largest ini
tiation ever held included: Helen B art
lett, Shirley Clement, Mary Freeman
Ruth Grady, Natalie Goodhue, Mildred
Hutton, Anne Loughlin, Betty Browne,
Louis Drapeau, Laurenia Eastman, Eliza
beth Edson, Dorothy Ferry, Clara H ay
den, M artha Holt, M ary Howe, Lelia
Lister, Josephine Lyon, Susan Malsch,
Barbara Marshall and Priscilla Taylor.
There will be a tea for the women of the
faculty at the house next Monday.
LAM BA C H I—A committee has been
appointed to make plans for the 'Initiates
Banquet to be held the latter part of
next month.. The committee is composed
of Edward Preble, chairman, Ben Em
ery, Phil Dunlap, Jack Hanlon, and Paul
Horne. The annual conclave will be held
at W orcester, and Phil Dunlap and Jack
Hanlon have been selected as delegates
from the campus chapter.
SIGM A B ETA —The pledges ran an
old clothes “vie” at the house which was
very successful. Hell W eek is raging
over the freshmen, and they are painting
the paddles like true-born artists.
T H E T A C H I—Twenty-five members
went to the Boston Tea Party, and met
many other Theta Chi men. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Elliott and Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Steere were dinner guests.
P H I A L PH A —Elections were held,
and David Barkin, a sophomore, was
elected president of the house. The oth
er new officers are: Norman Berkovich,
vice-president; William Rosen, secre
tary ; Solomon Leavitt, treasurer; Milton
Lider, sergeant at arm s; and Robert
W iner, alumni secretary.

The St. Patrick’s day cards on display
downtown sort of remind us of the last
time we sent cards. The Tatler of New
Rochelle College puts it th u s:
“Valentine’s day has come and wented
Many cards were bought and sented
Those that got were well contented,
Do you think they really meant it?”
Idea for Miss Hudon!
“In order to prevent students from eat
ing too fast, the dietician at St. John’s
College, Maryland, has installed a radiophonograph in the dining hall to slow
down the eating pace with waltz music.”
Our class meetings here at U N H are
none too well attended; but from N orth
eastern comes a letter to the editor por
traying a worse condition.
Dear E ditor:
Last Wednesday was indeed a sad day
for the Juniors. At the meeting of the
class a precedent was set. Not an en
viable precedent, however.
The meeting was finally called to order
by the class adviser. In view of the fact
that none of the class officers were pres
ent, the adviser took charge of the meet
ing.
Here is the story :
The president was absent (sick).
The vice-president was in Maine
(hockey).
The secretary had left school.
The treasurer was absent.
(Signed) H. H.
Fraternity House Rules—from the Los
Angeles Collegian.
1. No liquor allowed in rooms.
2. Do not throw bottles out of win
dows.
Inconsistent Professors
(These items appeared in an Ohio col
lege newspaper.)
Why do college professors freely criti
cize college newspapers and the way they
are run, but rise-in righteous indignation
when a ‘newspaper suggests a change in
the teaching system or the administration
of a college?
Why are college "editors constantly
criticized because their reporters make
errors in grammar and punctuation, when
it is (theoretically) the job of the Eng
lish department to teach students how to
write correctly?
Why do faculty members seldom ad
mit reading the college paper, and yet
always know of every mistake, no matter
how small and inconspicuous it is?
Why do professors who say, “Now I
don’t want any publicity in this item, you
understand,” usually add, “and remem
ber there are two T ’s in my name, and
the title is D r.” ?
There was a little girl
Who had a little curl,
Right in the middle of her forehead.
When she was good, she was very,
very good;
But in a rhumba—she was to rrid !
Black and Gold of Alabama U.
Red seeds plucked from the pods of the
bixa oreflana bush serve many University
of Hawaii co-eds as lipstick. The “lip
stick bush” is quite common and widely
scattered throughout the island
Co-eds better see some of the “H orti”
boys and have them plant some bixa orellana in the greenhouse.
So neac and yet so f a r !
“How near the correct answer were
you on the last problem on the exam ?”
Oh, about five seats.”
Do you have an eight o’clock?
H ere’s a comfortable hint for tired
students: Always eat your breakfast be
fore you go to bed at night. Then you
can sleep later in the morning.
Book Review of the Month—
W ebster’s Dictionary: a splendid vo
cabulary but a little plotless.

CONVOCATION

(Continued from page 1)
rary world. It is the duty of secondary
education to accustom the student to the
“dizzy pace of things” for this world
is forever changing and our social order
will not stand still until he is graduated
so that his education will apply to the
worldias it was when he entered school.
Too much emphasis is placed upon
those lively social subjects — sociology,
psychology, political science—in which we

The annual Panhellenic dance,
open only to sorority girls, will be
held this evening at the gymnasium
from 9 :00 P. M. to 1 :00. This af
fair, part of the program planned
for sorority girls, is to be semiformal.
Phil Haskell’s orchestra will fur
nish the music.

FAVORING R. O, T. C.

(Continued from page 1)
force anybody to take military training.
They adopt a belligerent attitude towards
the R. O. T. C. because they do not
appreciate the obligations of citizenship;
one of the missions of the R. O. T. C. is
to awaken that appreciation.
The obligations of citizenship can be
epitomized in a single word—service. The
earth is no place for those who would
enjoy benefits without giving service.
Nobody can get “something for nothing.”
We get more liberty than do citizens of
any other great power. W e have pro
tection of lives, property, and rights. It
would be patriotic to say we have equal
ity of opportunity, but at least it can be
said that that ideal is approached. And
yet students complain because they are
forced to prepare themselves for service.
These words sound like an appeal to
patriotism, and patriotism is a refuge to
which I dislike to retreat. I must say,
however, that if the citizens of this coun
try lack any vestige of faith and loyalty
for their government—well, God help the
United States of America. A govern
ment can be no better than the citizens
who support it.
If the course in military science were
not compulsory, there might not be
enough enthusiasm amongst the students
to provide a full unit. It may be said
that compulsion is necessary because col
lege students do not know what is good
for them. This call to service is so faint
when compared with the howling de
mands of practically every other power
upon its citizens that complaints are illfounded.
It might be mentioned that having the
R. O. T. C. unit in the University makes
a difference in our tuition fees, but of
course that consideration is of slight con
cern.

BLUE KEY SPONSORS
SWING BARN DANCE
“Swing the old, sway the new” will be
the note of the evening Friday, March 25
as both Portland Fancy and Big Apple
vie for honors in the first general “Barn
Dance” to be held in the gymnasium for
years.
Anticipating opening a pre-vacation so
cial that will send everyone home for a
truly “much needed rest”, Blue Key, sen
ior men’s honorary society, will be spon
soring the varied program. Everything
from both Boston and Portland Fancies,
Lady of the Lake, quadrilles, and variety
reels will be included in the old-time
program. But the moderns will have
their time in the variety swing dances
which will intersperse the evening’s show.
W earing of old clothes will be an ad
mittance requirement, and all will be
done to “ruralize” the nearly barn-like
gym to conform to the tone of the oc
casion. Arrangements are underway for
securing services of one of the town’s
many old time square dancers to call
out the old fashioned numbers.
imagine we can find the answer to our
problems since they have so much to do
with our own lives. But here is where
the humanities can be of the greatest
value. The lessons of history are capa
ble of re-educating the tastes and customs
of the present day; not the sword of pre
conceived notions.
In the colleges, we attempt to bring
before the student the greatest master
pieces of the fine arts,, but in secondary
schools, we do not dare “contaminate”
them with the arts. If the college under
takes to teach modern languages begin
ning with elementary studies, there is of
necessity no time for collegiate work in
this field. W hy take a few years of a
language which we cannot learn thor
oughly when we can be taking shorthand
and typing which will get us a job, is a
question college students ask themselves.
The student would have had a genuine
cultural and appreciative interest in mod-s
ern languages had he been introduced
to them with understanding in the sec
ondary schools. Now, modern languages
has become an elective, and has been chal
lenged by a “practical education.”

CAMPUS CLIPPINGS
by Beatrice Fishman

Exams
“The first question on the exam,” said
Professor Nottabrain, “I shall write on
the board; that is, if I can find the chalk.
Now don’t worry if you don’t understand
the question—it doesn’t count anyway.”
Aloysius in the front row read the
question and, turning to Wilhelmina, said,
“The answer, darling is yes.”
“You’r nuts,” shouted Ignatius, shoving
Aloysius off his seat contemptuously, “the
answer is no.”
“I’m going to answer ‘maybe’,” said
Abigail, who was sitting on Ignatius’ lap.
The professor winked at her wi):h his
god eye and observed, “You’ve got the
right idea, Toots.”
“This next question is a real tough
one,” he went on. “I found it in last
year’s Farmer s Almanac but I revised it
so you would not recognize it. Here
goes—how do you correlate the compari
son of the relativity of the general char
acteristics of that which you and I—that
is, we—know to be so and not otherwise;
id est, nine-tenths of the male rabbit
population of North Korea—Yes or no?”
The seventy-two faces brightened and
smiles crackled audibly. “That’s easy,”
they chorused.
Aloysius and his cohorts camped
around him nodded their inteligent heads.
“Yes”, they all wrote.
“H ey !” bellowed a head on Aloysius’
shoulder, “the answer is n o !”
There seems to be a difference of
opinion,” said Professor Nottabrain.
“Let’s have a vote.”
The majority of the class voted “yes.”
“That’s fine,” approved Professor Not
tabrain. “I was inclined to think so my
self. The last question on this final,”
he went on apologetically, “is optional.”
Half the class took the coats of the
other half and walked out.
“It will count 2y2 points, and it will
show me what you have really gotten out
of this course. The question is as fol
lows—listen carefully: W hat is the name
of this course?”
W ith a deafening crash, the remaining
intelligensia threw down their pencils and
shouted, “That’s unfair! W hat do you
think we are—genuiuses ?”
“Pardon me,” pleaded the prof, three
inches shorter. “I should have known
better. You may leave now. If you
want, you can leave your exams on my
desk so that the janitor can find them
this evening.”
“W hew!” chimed the class walking
out. “W hat an exam !”

RECITAL
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the M aiden”, by Carpenter, was sung
with a certain delicacy and reserved
tenderness of which Miss Price is m as
ter. H er unusual power to effect a
sudden and effective change of dra
matic mood was depicted in her next
selection, “Floods of Spring” by R ach
maninoff, which obtained much opul
ence and depth. She succeeded adm ira
bly in rendering a definite woodland
effect in the “Robin W om an’s Song,”
from Shanewis, by Cadm an—a selec
tion of no little difficulty. H er encore
was M artin’s “H arp of the W oodland.”
Then followed five German duets from
the pens of Schumann and Brahms. E s
pecially entertaining was “Die Schwestern”, by Brahms, which was a tale of a
pair of beautiful German twin maidens
who fell in love with the same man. Miss
Ehrhart added much to the audience’s
appreciation by explaining first the es
sence of the German songs they were
about to sing.
Miss E hrhart then sang four solos dis
playing the unusually clear, bell-like
quality of her soprano voice. Besides
showing an innate delicacy and lightness
she possesses a keen dramatic sense and
a charming, subtle sense of humor. The
“W altz Song”, from “Romeo et Juliette”
proved her capacity for a great range of
register and in volum e; a portrayal of
both rich, vitalic fervor and an elfin
like pianissimo. As an encore, she gra
ciously sang a German folk song. She
wore a black lace and tulle gown over
taffeta, set off by jewelled clips.
The last four duets were shorter and
of a lighter vein. The contralto voice
not only augmented the soprano, but out
lined a melodic line of solo-like quality
such that the ear must needs be equally
attuned to both parts. Especially colorful
was their duet, “Venetian Boat Song” by
Rossini, which attained a peculiar pic
torial impression of romantic Venice.

OPPOSING R. O.T, C.
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to the R. O. T. C. by misleading state
ments of the officers who argue; “Sol
diers should be the best pacifists.” And,
“An army is the best means of preserv
ing peace.”
The ill-informed students continue in
this false security during the first year,
some doubting the defensive purposes of
our army, some realizing peace can’t be
preserved by military strength, and all
protesting against the compulsory train
ing. But gradually their viewpoints'
change and they are made to believe that
the armed peace of the militarists is the
only type of peace possible. In short, they
have accepted the philosophy of the mili
tary department that war is inevitable.
Can peace, real peace, ever be attained
when the youth of the country is told
that war will always be with us?
The R. O. T. C. respects the contempt
of the American Youth for anything
compulsory and they wisely make things
easy for us. Demerits are a thing of the
past, real army discipline is neglected,
and the course is simplified. Then too,
the drills are made enjoyable with the
band playing and the women cheering.
The military department realizes that we
should not be inconvenienced by these
“drills” so on rainy or chilly days we are
excused. All in all, we begin to feel
that the R. O. T. C. isn’t so bad after
all, and that its officers are “good fel
lows.” W ith this unrealistic training we
are being prepared to defend our country.
W e are preparing to suffocate on poison
gas, writhe with huge gaping wounds
from the popular dum-dum bullets, and
watch our families vainly seek protec
tion from aerial bombs. W e are being
“prepared” for all this by marching in
close fitting uniforms to the strains of
stirring music, with the plaudits of our
duped coeds to urge us on.
We are spared the horror of war, in
the class room, by the substitution of
such phrases as “becomes a casualty” for
“his head blown off” and “shoot at the
target” for “firing on the enemy.” This
sugar coating of the rotten hell that we
call war, is the most cowardly yet the
most powerful weapon of the R. O. T. C.
Peace will never be obtained when war
is distorted as it is in the classroom.
During his first year in military sci
ence, the freshman is constantly told that
our army is one of defense. Because
everyone wants to protect his home and
country, the average student welcomes
this chance to study the technique of de
fense. To those who realize the real aim
of an army, it is interesting to note the
manner in which this idealism is exploit
ed to serve the interests who need mili
tary backing. After impressing us with
the necessity for defense our defensive
tactics are abandoned and a traditional
military platitude which states, “The best
defense is a good defense”, heralds the
teaching of stark brutal aggressive war
fare. This phrase is the military excuse
for every kind of warfare, from the in
vasion of foreign countries to the slaugh
tering of labor strikers. The duplicity
of the R. O. T. C. betrays the idealism
of young America by preparing them for
an aggressive war.
Should a system, so replete with fraudulence and deceit, so utterly opposed to
real peace, and so merciless in sacrificing
the idealism of American youth for its
own ends be allowed to continue and cor
rupt the minds of our students?
Must we be made to accept a false de
featist’s philosophy of war and sacrifice
ourselves to the minority which pro
pounds it? These are the questions
which we must straighten out now, be
fore the time arrives when we shall have
no choice in the matter. W ith this in
mind, there can be only one answer to
the R. O. T. C. problem.

DURHAM BULL
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W e noted in one of the Boston pa
pers of the first part of the week that
Coach Gil Dobie of B. C. had started
a football class preparatory to opening
spring practice. T he article w ent on
to say that this was the first venture
of this type in this part of the country.
M aybe we aren’t in the same part of
the country as Boston college, but .we
certainly had a class in football m any
weeks before that institution. On
February 10, Coach Sauer conducted
the first of his football clinics. These
clinics lasted until M arch 9 and had
been over a whole week before Dobie
even started his. N ortheastern two days
later started the “second” such class.
M aybe New H am pshire doesn’t make
the Boston papers or something, but
that is one thing where wre hold some
distinction.

